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Campus Plagued By Thefts Over Break
by David Rubinger and Chip
Rhodes
Special to the Tripod
December 21: $3,000 worth of
cash, money orders, and stamps
are stolen from the Post Office in
Mather Campus Center.
December 22: Six rooms in Cook
Dormitory are broken into and the
safe from the RA annex is stolen.
December 25-27: Pour Vernon
Street fraternity houses are ran-
sacked.
January 5: Student discovers
that all Ogilby dormitory rooms
have been similiarly burglarized.
These incidents highlight a long
list of break-ins and robberies that
took place over the holiday vaca-
tion, once again calling into ques-
tion the safety of Trinity's physical
plant. With the exception of the
Post Office incident, Hartford Po-
lice have made no arrests and are
awaiting complete lists of the sto-
len articles.
"We still have to talk with all the
students and find out exactly what
is missing," said Detective Robert
Griner of the Hartford Police.
"Apparently nobody suspicious
was seen in the any of the areas."
Griner is investigating the frater-
Safd Thomas A. Smith, the Col-
lege's Vice President: "We've in-
variably bad more break-ins over
vacation, but. I really haven't seen
anything on this scale. From my
point of view our patrols have been
better than normal, given the cir-
cumstances."
Smith explained that Security
has been understaffed since two
assistant directors left several
months ago, and two part-time
guards left recently. He said that
Security Director Janiece Stewart
has made a request for additional
staff and that the school is cur-
rently looking to hire more guards
on a full-time basis.
On December 19, administrative
offices in Williams and Downes
were burglarized, although little of
value was taken. Smith said that
Robert Pedemonti, Vice President
for Finance and Treasurer, saw
four youths inside Downes Memo-
rial after 4:30 p.m. This led Smith
to speculate that they had entered
the building during the day and
waited for the offices to empty be-
fore entering them.
Smith explained that there was
concern that keys had been taken
from a number of offices, but he
was unsure how many.
The next incident was more se-
rious. At approximately 11:00 p.m.
on December 22, the Post Office
was burglarized, although it was
not discovered until the next
morning. There was no sign of
forcable entry, according to both
Smith and Daniel Grohs, who runs
the post office. (F^r details of the
investigation see accompanying
story)
On that same afternoon, six
rooms and the RA annex on the
fourth floor of Cook were broken
into with some kind of crowbar or
sledgehammer. Smith conjectured
that the thieves were able to gain
access to the building liecau.-v oni
teaetws h$d boen working in tte
annex that morning.
He was not certain what was
taken from the students' rooms,
but Paul Deslandes, '87, whose
room was among those broken
into, said that a safe was stolen
from the RA annex. He went on to
say that the burglars must have
known where it was hidden be-
cause there was no indication of a
lengthy search.
After this incident, Smith said
the old locks to exterior doors of
all campus buildings were replaced
with new ones. Keys stolen from
Downes and Williams during that
robbery may have also been used
in minor break-ins in Seabury,
prompting all the cylinders to be
replaced. This incident, coupled
with a lost security key ring earlier
in the month, prompted the new
locks.
"Replacing the (lock) cylinders
reduced to a minimum the number
of exterior doors that can be
opened by any of the missing
keys," Smith explained, adding
that within two months the lock
cylinders of every dorm room on
campus will be replaced as well.
Vernon Street was next to be
hit. Four fraternity houses —
Crow, Deke. Pike, and Psi U -
were broken into and ransacked
sometime between Christmas and
New Year's Day. Deke was discov-
ered on December 26 by a resident
of the house.
The house was entered through
a window in the rear of the build-
ing and all the rooms were broken
into. Articles stolen include sev-
eral stereos, a camera, television,
VCR, and power tools. Several
windows were broken and the per-
petrators apparently spent consid-
erable amounts of time in the
building.
Said Phil Robertson, '87, a resi-
dent of Deke: "They obviously
spent a I'oiiplt1 hnurs here. They
pJayad owl,.<>tihey drank imeti and
generally made themselves at
home."
Psi U was entered in a similiar
fashion. Besides taking assorted
stereo equipment, clothing, a tele-
vision and cable box, the thieves
vandalized the house with spray
paint and broke down doors.
"This is the second time we've
been broken in one year," said
Kurt Stoudt, '87, a Psi U brother
and resident of the house. "We're
ail angry and frustrated here.
Something's got to be done."
Pike and Crow were also bur-
glarized during this period of time.
Continued on Page 3
New System Results In Missing Grades
by Sean Dougherty
News Editor
The new system of sending re-
port cards home to students over
Christmas ran into a snag as many
professors were late in reporting
their classes' grades. 460 report
cards were mailed with blank
spaces and statements of zero
credit in place of final marks.
Maryellen Hanley, Trinity's Re-
gistrar, advised students with
missing grades to ask their profes-
sors for their final marks. Should
the professor be unavailable, up-
dated records can lie obtained from
the Registrar's office beginning in
early February.
The alarming number of missing
grades was due to the new grade-
reporting system. The "grade-
mailer" prints up the grades inside
mailable units. Grades can be pro-
cessed "literally over-night".
Under the old system, grades
were handstuffed into envelopes by
staffers in the Registrar's office
and then distributed through the
campus mail system. That process
took about three days, according
to Hanley.
The Registrar's office re-
searched the feasability of the new
system last fall, and found that the
computer systems needed to pro-
duce the grade-mailers were af-
fordable and workable. Borden
Painter, Dean of the Faculty, ap-
proved the plan and the changes
were made last semester.
The only draw-back to the new
system h that it imposes a dead-
line on professors that has not pre-
viously existed. In the past grades
were processed as they were re-
ceived by the Registrar, and any
late grades had to be rushed onto
report cards by the Registrar's
staff before the students returned
Continued on Page 4
The architecture firm of Tai Soo Kim Associates, the same firm that redesigned Little, has submitted this
look for Frohman and Robb, _
Psi-U was among the four fraternities robbed during break.
Post Office Thefts Under
Federal Investigation
by David Rubinger and Chip
Rhodes
Special to (he Tripod
Federal investigators currently
have several suspects in the case
of two break-ins at the Trinity Post
Office in Mather Campus Center
during Christmas vacation. The
peculiar nature of the two sepa-
rate robberies has left lingering
questions concerning the crimi-
nals' means of entrance and the
whereabouts of security during the
robbery.
Post' Office Director Daniel
Grohs discovered the first break-
in on the morning of December 22.
Arriving at 8:30 AM, he found the
door to the office open and the in-
side of the room ransacked. The
thieves had opened mail and pack-
ages, broken the cash register, and
taken the Post Office safe, con-
taining $2,400 worth of stamps and
money orders.
The empty safe was later re-
covered by Hartford Police in Ke-
ney Park, having been pried open
with a crow bar.
The Postal Inspectors are treat-
ing the two robberies as separate
incidents. "One man has already
been apprehended for stealing the
money orders," said Postal Inspec-
tor Hal Stephens, "and other sus-
pects are also in custody waiting
to come before a grand jury in fed-
eral court."
Evidence in the case has led in-
vestigators and Trinity officials to
suspect that the perpetrators used
the Post Office's key to gain access
in both incidents, according to
Grohs
The previous evening Tyler Var-
tenigian,'87, who was working at
Mather front desk, reportedly
heard some noise coming from the
post office at approximately 11:00
p.m.
"I had no reason to suspect the
Post Office was being broken
into," said Vartenigian.
Security had no. comment on the
break-in. "There was no sign of
forced entry and thus no outward
reason for security to suspect trou-
ble," said Director of Security Jan-
iece Stewart. Yet Grohs attests
that the door was open when he
arrived in the morning.
Officially, Trinity's post office is
not under Security's jurisdiction
because it must operate under fed-
eral postal guideline?. Stewart
called the post office "government
space."
The Postal Service inspectors
arrived later that day to assess the
losses. Although the burglars had
removed a large amount of valu-
ables from the office, Grohs
pointed out that they left behind
money orders that had already
been printed up. These money or-
ders were decoys used by the Post
Office in case of of such a robbery.
"If someone were to steal those
money orders," Grohs said, "then
the thief could be tracked down
easily."
The inspectors returned to the
college the next week to find that
the planted money orders had also
been stolen. "There were defi-
nitely two separate robberies, both
without any positive sign of forced
entry."
Small marks and slashes were
made on the post office door, but
both Grohs and Siu-Chim Chan,
Director of Buildings and Grounds,
contend that these marks were
fabricated to make the break-in ap-
pear forced.
"We installed an anti-pick lock
to the door, and there is no way
that entry was made with any-
thing but with a key," said Chan.
The Trinity Post Office is a sub-
contract station of the Post Office
on Park Street, staffed and oper-
ated by Trinity College.
Grohs, who has been with the
post office at Trinity for four
years, said that these incidents are
the first ones since he's been at
Trinity.
"I'm not blaming Trinity Secu-
rity for what happened, but it is
incredible that the robbers were
able to walk out through the front
door with a safe and not be noticed
by anyone," he said.
To prevent future break-ins,
Grohs said the college will be in-
stalling a dead-bolt lock on the side
door and bars to further secure the
roll-down window at the front of
the post office.
Grohs was issued a polygraph
test by the. Postal Service to help
prove his own innocence. He ap-
parently passed since he is not con-
sidered a suspect in the case.
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Editorial
Whose Fault Is It
Anyway?
"I feel like Janiece Stewart has personally violated
me."
"Don't you think that's a little extreme? I mean it's
not as if she broke into your room and took your stereo
and television herself."
"But that's not the point. Of course she didn't violate
me in any literal sense, but she might as well have —
the result was the same."
"Has it occurred to you that perhaps you're using her
as a scapegoat? It's understandable that you feel violated
by the robbery, but it's too. simple to blame one person."
"Well, she's isn't just anybody. She's the Director of
Security and it's her responsibility to protect us and our
belongings. If there's a rash of thefts then it reflects
poorly on her and it's up to her to deal with the smell
and the mess."
"I think you're expecting too much from the Security
force. If your argument was applied to police forces in
general, then all victims of crime would be victims, not
of the criminals, but of the police who failed to prevent
the crimes from happening."
This brief piece of dialogue serves us well as an
illustration of the debate over the difficult question of
guilt in the the now infamous vacation break-ins. Well,
the students have returned and, to put it mildly, many
are livid. In ail corners of the campus — the Cave, Saga,
library — accusations are being hurled like so many
Molotov Cocktails. Many students are calling for drastic
measures: a complete overhaul of the Security system
or the firing of Janiece Stewart, to name only the more
sane suggestions.
Of course, it is understandable that students are angry.
Many lost thousands of dollars worth of property and,
because of the timing of the robberies, most found out
some time after the fact. But we can't let this anger
obscure the issue.
First off, crime is an unavoidable fact when you live
in the heart of a city, Hartford has an exceptionally high
crime rate, like most cities of its kind. And, although
Trinity likes to think of itself as a self-contained entity,
it is as much a part of Hartford as Broad Street. Yes,
the string of thefts over the past month was out of
proportion with what we have come to expect; but we
must realize that we will be susceptible to crime as long
as we live in an urban setting.
Still, we have every right to expect more from both
the administration and the Security staff.
The administration has to recognize the fact that a
more tangible, financial commitment is necessary if stu-
dents and their property are going to be properly pro-
tected. Security has been understaffed for some time
and it is unfair to expect Janiece Stewart to do even
an adequate job of protection without a full staff and
without more than lip service support from the school.
Security shouldn't be allowed to dodge the bullet either.
They have been letharagic in reacting to trends in theft
and conspiciously absent when their presence has been
most needed. Several of the more costly robberies — in
particular the Post Office, Ogilby and Deke break-ins —
could have been detected if the Security guards on duty
had been more attentive and if Janiece Stewart had the
luxury of a complete staff. The Post Office is, after all,
only down the hall from the Security Office: Isn't there
something vaguely insulting about this fact? In the cases
of Deke and Ogilby, the thefts must have taken place
over several hours and probably required a truck to haul
away the booty: Did Security even drive by these buildings
once during that span of time?
Of the crime spree, Vice President Smith said: "It's
an embarassment to everyone from the President down
to the guards themselves." Let's hope the embarassment
can be translated into something positive; namely, a
legitimate demonstration of support from the school and
better performance from the guards.
We deserve no less. C.R
\ <
While the Trins were tucked away
in Trinidad and Tobago, with
visions of candy and coconut creams
in their head, the Grinch
pillaged and plundered Trinville.
He pilfered their Trin-compact discs, Trin-tennis
rackets, Trin-highball glasses,...why he even stole
the Trin-post office safe. He grinned his grinch
grin, loaded his truck, and went home to play with
his bountious booty.
Unfortunately for the Trins of Trinville, the
Grinch did not hear the Trins singing, and his
Grinch heart did not melt, and he did not return
their Trin-toys. He had just popped in the new
hit single by Orange Juice Jones,"Jammed flat
blasted" and he could not hear one Trin note.
The Trins returned to
Trinville, but they did
not despair. They gath-
ered their hands and
sang their Trin songs.
Little Biffy Loo.Who
cooed,"Why Santa why?
Why did it happen this
way...come again and
make my day."
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NOTE: The Tripod accepts and prints all letters to the editor and longer
opinion articles. All submissions should be typed and double spaced. Al-
though there is no limit to length, the editor reserves the right to condense
tetters of more than 250 words. All letters submitted by Friday, 5 p.m. will
be considered for publication. Letters can be brought to the Tripod office
'Jackson basement) or placed in campus mail, Box 1310. If there are any
further questions, the editorial board can .be reached at 246-1829.
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News
Crescent Street Rennovations Scheduled to Begin
by Judy Sandford
News Editor
"All Frohman/Robb residents
who requested to remain in cam-
pus housing were accommodated,"
according to Kristina B. Dow, Di-
rector, Office of Residential Ser-
vices. The students were forced to
move from the buildings this se-
mester when the college decided to
renovate Frohman and Robb as
part of a campus-wide renovation
project. This plan was made clear
during the spring lottery for the
current academic year. At least
two students decided to persue off-
campus housing. Other students
were still in the process of moving
this past weekend. The Office of
Residential Services has received
no complaints thus far about the
move.
The students, who had lived in
triples and quads were split up and
scattered across the campus. El-
ton received the most residents
with a total of ten. North Campus
was the next most moved-to resi-
dence with seven, followed by
ROBB & FBOHUAM PROPOSED
COUMUMTY HALL LITTLE
Tai Soo Kim Associates' final rendering of the west elevation of '
center has not been finalized.
'Crescent Village". The proposal for a community
Jones with four, Wiggins, Jarvis
and Anadama with three each, two
moved to Jackson and one each to
Clemens, Funston, Northam, Park
Place, Smith, and Stowe.
Vans were made available to help
students move after Christmas va-
cation.
Most students were happy with
their new rooms, but a few felt
that their move was to undesirea-
ble accomodation. One sophomore
was not pleased to have to move
across to a North Campus double
with a freshman.
The renovation of Robb and
Frohman will follow the same style
as the new Little dormitory. Both
designs come from the architec-
ture firm of Tai Soo Kim Associ-
ates of Hartford. The two buildings
will be joined together in the mid-
'e, forming one large unit. The
building will be comprised of sin-
gles and doubles but will become
all single rooms following the com-
pletion of the new Vernon Street
dorm. Five companies submitted
bids for the project to the Depart-
ment of Buildings and Grounds.
Enterprise Builders Inc., of Sims-
bury was chosen for submitting the
lowest bid of $794,870.00. The ren-
ovations will include several modi-
fications for sound control, noted
Director of Buildings and Grounds,
Siu-Chim Chan. Noise has been a
problem in the newly constructed
Little dormitory. Changes include
weather stripping all student room
doors, insulation in the walls of
student rooms and corridor walls,
and the insulation of student room
ceilings.
Construction will start as soon
as all the residents have moved out
this week.
Venice Street Buildings Hit Hardest By Thefts
Continued from Page 1
The intruders broke in to Pike
through a back door which was
ripped open. The burglars broke a
soda machine, stole cases of soda,
and the house's stereo system and
television. They also broke into
several rooms upstairs and took
cash and personal belongings.
Crow has yet to file a report with
' B f t l f W W Potesa, but house res-
idents say that the house was for-
aged in a similiar fashion.
The break-in at Ogilby is dated
January 5. Smith said that there
was no indication of forced entry.
Every dorm room was entered and
all residents reported significant
property losses. The burglary
probably took several hours, ac-
cording to Smith and Ogilby resi-
dents.
"They must have had a grand
old time here," said John Me-
Laughlin '87. "They seem to enjoy
parties as much we do. But we're
all very upset that they senselessly
killed John Palsheim's piranha
'Everett'." McLuughlin estimated
that the total aisotant: lost is in the
neighborhood of $15,000.
Buildings and Grounds Director
Siu-Chim Chan, whose Ogilby
apartment was robbed, said that,
in addition to taking a number of
things, the criminals helped them-
selves to food and drink. "It's un-
believable that thev would feel so
comfortable here," he said.
A wallet was also found in one
of the student's rooms and police
said they are currently pursuing
the lead, although no arrests have
been made.
Smith said that the school is not
covered for the loss of student
property.
"We don't assume, any responsi-
bility for to' dorms," he said. "The
likelihood (of the recovery of sto-
len articles) is pretty good if the
students have written down model
numbers."
He also said that he does not an-
ticipate a continuation of the crime
trend now that the students have
returned.
' sssssssssssssssssssssss
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EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD-
The College Consortium for International Studies,
CCIS, is composed of 170 American Universities
and Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and
year long study abroad programs.
Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
• England
« Israel
• Ireland
• Germany
« Spain
• Italy
» Denmark
• Egypt
FALL SEMESTER
IN DUBLIN
Sf. Patrick's College <
Maynooth <
12-15 Credits *
Summer Programs <
At Trinity College <
Dublin «
» Switzerland
• Mexico
> Canada
» France
» Greece
> Sweden
> Portugal
> Colombia
1985 - 86 Over 2100 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs
h
Dr. John J. McLean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360
886-1931 X243
College Consortium For International Studies
AIESEC
(Pronounced EYE1 SEK)
...is an international, student-run exchange
organization with chapters in 62 countries
around the world.
As a member of AIESEC-Trinity, you can:
• Become eligible for the worldwide
AIESEC foreign internship program.
D Get valuable experience and train-
ing that isn't available anywhere else
at Trinity.
D Meet students from all over the U.S.
and the world.
• Start Immediately! We're hosting a
major conference this spring, and you
can be a part of it.
•To find out more, come to one of our information sessions:
Monday, January 19, or Tuesday, January 20, at
7:30 P.M. in Seabury 14.
AIESEC - IT'S MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
DONIZETTI'S
PIZZA 246-7209
DELIVERED IN 3O
MINUTES OR IT'S
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News
Trustees to Vote on New Dean of Faculty
by Gina Letellier
Assistant Neivs Editor
After narrowing the list of appli-
cants from nearly 200 down to five
finalists, the search for Trinity's
new Dean of the Faculty is almost
over.
The Faculty Committee and the
SGA Committee have made their
recommendations and. The Board
of Trustees will make the final de-
cision next weekend.
Although the work was con-
cluded this past week "there are
still hurdles to be overcome," ac-
cording to Dr. John Gettier, a
member of the Faculty Commit-
tee. The most important of those
hurdles will be the Board of Trust-
ees. The Board will have the final
say as to who will become the next
Dean of the Faculty. When asked
if he had a particular favorite, Get-
tier replied with a resounding,
"YES," although he declined to
comment further.
Also involved in the search was
a committee put together by the
SGA. Chairperson of the group
was Isabelle Parsons. According to
Parsons, all of finalists were
"really good" and would make def-
inite contributions to the College.
When asked for a favorite, Par-
sons mentioned two of the finalists
by name, Jan Cohn and Howard
Ball, although she said that any of
the finalists would be an excellent
choice.
Scott Evoy, another member of
the SGA Committee, echoed Par-
sons. Evoy said that collectively
the committee had no particular
favorite. According to Evoy, the
five finalists left after the narrow-
ing down process are, "all
great...the group liked them all."
Those being considered for the
position are Howard Ball, Norman
E. Bowie, Jan K. Cohn, David B.
Greene, and William S. Simmons.
Ball received his B.A. from
Hunter College and both his M.A.
and Ph.D. in Political Science from
Rutgers University. At the pres-
ent, Ball is a Professor of Political
Science and is the Dean of the Col-
lege of Social and Behavioral Sci-
ences at the University of Utah.
Ball specializes in the fields of Ju-
dicial Process, Constitutional and
Adminitrative Law, and American
Government.
Bowie is a graduate of Bates
College, where he received his
B.A., and the University of Roch-
ester, where he received his Ph.D..
Presently, Bowie is the Director
of, and Professor at the University
of Delaware's Center for the Study
of Values. Bowie specializes in the
fields of Philosophy and Business
Ethics.
Cohn received her B.A. from
Wellesley College,- M.A. from the
University of Toledo and Ph. D.
from the University of Michigan.
At the present, Cohn is a Profes-
sor of English and American Stud-
ies at George Mason University in
Virginia. Cohn is principally in-
volved in teaching American Lit-
erature, American Studies, and
American Popular Culture.
Greene received his A.B. from
Harvard University and B.D. from
Princeton Theological Seminary.
He is also a graduate of Yale Uni-
versity, where he received his M.A.
and Ph.D. in Religious Studies.
Presently, Greene is a Professor at
Wabash College in Indiana, where
he is also Chair of the Division of
Humanities. Greene specializes in
Religion and Music.
Simmons graduated from Brown
University with a B.A. and re-
ceived his M.A. and Ph.D. in An-
thropology , from Harvard
University. Simmons is presently
Chair of the Anthropology Depart-
ment at the Univerity of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, where he is also a
Professor of Anthropology. Sim-
mons' teaching areas include So-
cial-cultural anthropology, History
and Theory, Ethnohistory, and Re-
ligion.
Borden W. Painter Jr., Profes-
sor of History at Trinity is the cur-
rent Dean of the Faculty. Painter's
term expires July 1st of this year.
Grade-Mailer Continued from Page 1
from Christmas break.
Now, in order for the marks to
be computer printed onto the
grade mailers and then mailed the
next day, they had to be in by De-
cember 25th. Nine professors
missed the deadline, several of
whom taught classes with enroll-
ments close to one-hundred stu-
dents. Hanley said that the number
of late grades usually approaches
900, and this semester was down
to only 460.
Even though the number of late
grades was relatively small, more
students noticed the omissions be-
cause the one-day mailing process
prevented any late grades from
being added to the report cards.
Hanley praised the instructors
who met the deadline, which is only
five days after the last day of ex-
ams, saying "they showed a real
concern for the students." She
added that "responses will im-
prove as the system continues to
be used. There will always be some
blanks but hopefully we will have
a better response from larger
classes that affect so many stu-
dents."
thesis? HELP?
HEY, STUDEMTS—COME OUT AND PLAY!
Before you head to a movie or a
club . . , consider the Hartford Stage
Each year we offer a wide variety of
entertaining, provocative and often
controversial plays ranging from the
classics to the new. The best way to
attend the Stage is with a student
pass. The pass allows you 4 tickets
for only $25. Plus, you get a 20%
discount on dinner at downtown res-
taurants including Shenanigans,
the Brownstone and the Club Car
You can use the pass any way you
want—4 tickets for 1 play, 1 ticket
for 4 plays, or any combination in
between. It gives you total flexibi -
ity. Call 527-5151 to order your
pass today. It's the easiest and
most affordable way to see nation
ally recognized theater.
Student Pass
UHHUtBttAttUfllttflHIflHMU
4 Tickets for
Call 517-SIf I
Michael Cei voris and David Patrick K?\ v, r Th? Tcctn a: Cr.we
1986-87 Season
A Doll House
By Henrik Ibsen
November 15-December 20
Children
By A. R. Gurney Jr.
January 3-February 7
Pericles
By William Shakespeare
February 14-March21
To Be Announced
March 28-May 2
A Servant of Two Masters
By Carlo Goldoni
May9-June 13
Hartford
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Announcements
Wednesday:
The South Campus RC/As will
sponsor Trinity Squares, ;i check-
ers competition between members
of the faculty and of the student
body. The event will occur at 7:00
PM in the Cave and is open free to
the public.
The Trinity Newman Club will
hold its first meeting of the semes-
ter on Wednesday, January 21, at
7:30 PM. Plans for the upcoming
semester will be discussed. This
meeting will be held in Father John
Gatzak's office in the Chapel. All
are invited to attend.
Thursday:
Paul Harmon, president of the
management consulting firm of
Harmon Associates, will speak on
How Expert Systems Will
Change the Way Corporations
Operate at 8:00 PM on January 22
in Boyer Auditorium. This lecture
is the third in the series titled Ap-
plications of Artificial Intelli-
gence being presented by Trinity
and the Hartford Graduate Cen-
ter. Admission is free.
For Your
Information:
The Trinity Christian Fellowship
will hold a weekly meeting on Jan-
uary 23. Interested students are
•tiWWWHW* ow»i«nd « * what vrm
are all about. All meetings are held
on Friday evenings from 7:00 PM
to 9:00 PM in Seabury 19.
Professor George Ranalli of the
Yale School of Architecture will
give an illustrated lecture titled
Making Architecture in America
on Monday, February 2, at 8:00
PM in Austin Arts Center, Room
320. The lecture will be sponsored
by the American Studies Program.
The National College Internship
Service, Inc. of New York wishes
to announce the onset of applica-
tion acceptance for both graduate
and undergraduate positions in in-
dividually designed internships
during Summer 1987. Placements
are available in New York City,
Long Island and Westchester,
Early application is essential. For
more information, write National
College Internship Service, 374
New York Avenue, Huntington,
New York 11743 or call (516) 073
- 0440. On campus information is
available through the Career and
Internship Placement offices.
All interested in information
concerning the Trinity College
Legislative Internship Program at
the Connecticut State Capital
Building during the Spring 1987
should contact the Political Sci-
ence Department immediately. Po-
litical Science majors as well as all
other majors are encouraged to in-
quire.
Roman Catholic Mass is cele-
brated every Wednesday at 5:00
PM in the Crypt Chapel and on
Sunday at 12:00 PM.
The Voluntary Action Center for
the Capitol Region Inc. is looking
for some people interested in be-
friending an older person or shut-
in. Activities with the individuals
can range from holding discus-
sions and taking walks to making
telephone calls. Donate just one to
two hours a week. If interested,
please call the Center at 247 - 2580,
The first actuarial examination
will next be given on Tuesday,
February 10, 1987, 8:30 AM to
11:30 AM. This exam is called Cal-
culus and Linear Algebra; Trinity
mathematics courses 121, 122,221,
222, and 207 are suitable back-
ground, although additional study
is needed.
Julie Belaga will speak about es-
tablishing a Direct Primary for
Connecticut on Tuesday, Jan. 27,
in the Life Sciences Auditorium.
A number of $1000 Pi (lamina
Mu Scholarships are available for
seniors who have taken 20 semes-
ter hours in one or more of the
social sciences, received an aver-
age grade of B or better, and are
in the upper 35% of the'class. Be-
cause the deadline for application
is January 30, interested students
should contact Professor McKee,
Political Science Department, im-
mediately.
Wanted Now! Spring Break
representatives for Collegiate Tour
& TTravel. Earn free trips and
cash too! Call 1-800-328-8322, ext.
579.
The Special Council on Women
at Trinity is an advisory group ap-
pointed by the Trinity president
and composed of students, faculty,
admmstrators, and graduates of
the College. Over the past few
years, the council has iniated a
rape education program and initi-
ated and completed development
of the Trinity Day Care Center.
Non-Council members are encour-
aged to serve on any working sub-
committes by simply contacting
the Chairperson of the Subcom-
mittees. They include Maternity
Benefits, Mimi Burns, Affirma-
tive Action, Judith Branzburg,
Salary Study, Diane Zanuoni,
Campus Security, Robin Shu-
phard, Violence and Women,
Dave Winer, and Classroom Cli-
mate, Sabrina Farrell.
The IDP Program wishes to in-
form the Trinity community that
an IDP student who at present is
writing a book for disabled chil-
dren needs an artist fokr illustra-
tion. If interested, call 525 - 3234
after 4:00 PM, ask for Kathy Lud-
lum, and express an interest in
Joyce Baker's project.
TRINITY SQUARES
Come see the faculty "celebrities"
and student contestants face some of
Trinity's most puzzling trivia!
When: Wednesday (1/21) at 7PM
Where: in the Cave
$$ CASH PRIZES $$
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
— sponsored by the
South Campus RC/A's
Cinestudio Weekly Schedule
Thrust* Saturday
Blue Velvet 7:30 •
Top Gun 10:00
* Sepcrate Admission *
The Trinity College
Student Government Association
Cordially invites you to the
First Annual Fundraiser
"A Festival of Lights"
A Semi-Formal to be held in the
Washington Room
on Saturday, January 24th 1987
Tickets Available from any SGA Member
All money donated will be used to replace the
Contingency Fund of the Student Activities Account.
Help us Support Trinity's active Students Groups!
BROOKSIDE RESTAURANT
Announces The Opening Of The NEW SOUTH Room.
Accomodates Up To 75 People,
With FREE RENTAL For Trinity Students.
Great For Team Parties, Birthdays, Beer and Pizza Parties, Etc.
For More Information Call Tim At 524-0550
Located at 442 New Britain Avenue,
One Block From Trinity
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Arts & Entertainment
Trinity's Artistic Climate to be Hot This Semester
by Bob Markee
Asst. Arts Editor
I realize that there are a number
of you out there who have the ex-
treme bad taste to not read this
section of the paper on a regular
basis. However since you never
know when you will have to im-
press your parents with all the
great knowledge you have gained,
the Arts staff-would like to inform
you of some of the artistic goings-
on in the coming semester.
Jesters has a number of impres-
sive events planned this semester.
To open their season, they are
sponsoring the Princeton Mime
Troupe, which is the foremost col-
legiate mime group in the country.
On January 26 in Goodwin The-
atre, they will perform Mimes the
Word, which consists of "tales of
satire, sketches of joy, and mo-
ments of hilarity." There is a one-
dollar donation to help the Jesters
and the Dance Club, who are also
sponsoring this performance. On
February 24 and 25, Jesters plans
to present "Triffles" and "Before
Breakfast." "Before Breakfast",
written by Eugen O'Neill, is a one-
woman monologue, and "Triffles"
is, in the words of Arther Feinsod,
the finest one-act play ever writ-
ten. Both of these one-acts will be
directed by Anne White. On April
15 and 16, Jesters will present
"Living Together" and "Bird
Bath," which will both be student
productions.
The Theatre Department also
plans to present a collection of
magnificent performances in the
spring semester. On the 28, 30, and
31 of January, Trinity will have
the honor of learning- from and
viewing work by the National The-
atre of Great Britain. On those
dates, seven actors from this group
will perform a workshop produc-
tion of "William Shakespeare's The
Tragedy of King Richard II. In
addition, this group will also be of-
fering workshops in speaking
Shakespeare and acting in contem-
porary plays. Sign-ups for these
workshops are up in the Green
Room in Austin Arts Center. From
March 12 through 14, Kevin Duf-
fy's Big House, Little House will
be performed in the Chapel with
selected performance art pieces
conceived and directed by Lenora
Champagne. The final major pro-
duction currently planned by the
Theatre Department will combine
their efforts with those of the
Dance Department in the perfor-
mance of Firebugs. Firebugs will
be directed by Arthur Feinsod and
choreographed by Nusha Marty-
nuk. It should prove to be a fasci-
nating combination of both
disciplines.
Do You
the Theater?
Write For
Tory and Bob are looking for reliable, funfilled,
interesting people to join the arts staff of the Tri-
pod. It's lots of fun, plus you get to meet all of the
stars of Trinity College! If you are ready to test
your artistic (and journalistic) abilities, please,
please, please, drop a note in Box 1000. Can't wait
to hear from you!
iSSSSSSSSS! SSSSSSSBS! sssssssssssssasssssssss
\Auditions!\
^ ^
n
 Bather
Tues., Jan. 20. (7-10:30PM)
Wed., Jan. (3-6PM and 6:30-8:30PM)
Sign up for a time slot outside of AAC 101.
Sweeney Todd will be presented March 5-8,
The Music Department, refusing
to be outdone, has also planned to
overwhelm the Trinity community
with several performances. Gerald
Moshell and Peter Harvey will be-
gin the music filled semester by
presenting "Selections from the
Opera and the Musical Theatre"
on Saturday, January 24 at 8:15 in
Goodwin Theatre. The Chamber
Players will continue this musical
trend with their performance of
"Two Towering B's" on February
8 at 3:00 in Hamlin. The Musical
planned this year is Stephen Son-
dheim's Sweeney Todd: The De-
mon Barber of Fleet Street,
which will run from March 5-8.
The student body should also
note a number of other events this
semester. In association with the
city-wide celebration of the work
of Samuel Beckett, "Rock A Bye"
and "Film", two Samuel Beckett
films, will be shown on March 20,
followed by "Waiting for Godot"
on the following evening. For in-
formation, contact the Austin Arts
Center Box Office. The Widener
Gallery will be having a couple of
exhibitions this semester which
look tremendous. "New Perfor-
mances on Video," a collection of
works of 35 artists, including our
own Lenora Champagne, will be
featured from February 1-13, with
a lecture on February 5 at 4:00.
Following this will be a collection
from Judy Chicago's "The Rirth
Project" shown from February 23-
March 20. The poetry center has
also planned a couple of events in-
cluding a recital of the Connecticut
Student Poets on January 29, at
8:15 in the Faculty Club, and a
reading by poet-in-residence
Sharon Olds scheduled for Febru-
ary 26. at 8:15 in Boyer Audito-
rium.
If I had wanted to do a cross
section of every event planned for
this semester, it would fill up far
more than the page that this is
written on, but the events listed
here are a beginning. I sincerely
hope that all of these events are
attended by the number of stu-
dents that they so greatly deserve.
Real Art Ways Offers Grant to Artists
News Release
Real Art Ways in collaberation
with the Rockefeller Foundation
and the National Endowment for
the Arts will again sponsor "Fu-
sion/Fission," an innovative pro-
gram supporting
"interdisciplinary" art projects by
individuals or groups of artists in
New England whose work in-
volves a variety of Art Forms.
The Rockefeller and National
Endowment funds are part of' 'The
Program Initiative for Inter-disci-
plinary Artists," a pilot project of
national scope with the intention
of developing a network of support
for ground-breaking artists at a
key time in the development in
their work. Real Art Ways has
been awarded a $28,500 grant for
the "Fusion/Fission" program
which is intended to help artists
whose work is truly inter-discipli-
nary, incorporating art, technol-
ogy, video, text, or dance.
According to Real Art Ways Ex-
ecutive Director Joseph Celli, "Fu-
sion/Fission" is for artists who are
not funded by more traditional
sources because their work tran-
scends traditional funding cate-
gories such as music, visual art,
and poetry.
Real Art Ways is a nationally
recognized contemporary arts cen-
ter located in downtown Hartford,
Connecticut. As the largest center
of its kind in Central New Eng-
land, its purpose is for the creation
and presentation of new and ex-
perimental works of art, as well as
to present a continuing series of
provocative, challenging and inno-
vative contemporary arts pro-
grams not available anywhere else
in the region. Public events and
activities are presented under five
program areas: Music, Video, Vis-
ual Arts, Literature, and Cinema.
Only seven other arts organiza-
tions in the nation have been
awarded grants under the pro-
gram. They are located in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New Or-
leans, Houston, Buffalo, Minneap-
olis, and Atlanta. Representatives
from the eight centers met in New
Orleans in October to review last
year's program arid grant recipi-
ents, and to discuss the potential
for exchanging works that are cre-
ated as a result of this year's pro-
gram.
Mary LaVigne, Program Direc-
tor, explained that Real Art Ways
will re-distribute the NEA-Rocke-
feller funds through 5 to 7 artist
grants. "We're going to request
project proposals from a pool of
approximately 5,000 New Eng-
land-based artists through each of
the six atate art commissions as
well as through advertisements in
art publications and public service
spots. The awards will support new
projects and work-in-progress. A
panel of five nationally recognized
artists and art administrators will
review and notify recipients in
March 1987. Projects are sched-
uled to begin by April 30, and art-
ists will have until December 31 to
complete their work. Completed
work will be considered for pres-
entation at Real Art Ways during
1988.
New England Artists are invited
to apply for "Fusion/Fission"
grants by submitting the following
to Real Art Ways no later than
February 20, 1987.
1. Project Outline (6 Copies)
2. Budget (6 Copies)
3. Biographical Sketch or Re-
sume
4. Samples of previous work (i.e.
slides, 3/4"video tape, audio cas-
sette, 1/4" reel tape, recordings)
5. Reviews of Articles
6. Clear explanation of how your
work is truly inter-disciplinary,
how it fuses distinct art disciplines
with original concepts that tran-
scend discipline lines.
Ship all tapes, records, cassettes
or other materials you want re-
turned in reusable packaging and
include a pre-addressed shipping
label and all necessary postage. DO
NOT SEND ORIGINAL MATE-
RIALS, MASTER TAPES, ETC.
SEND TO: REAL ART WAYS
FUSION/FISSION
BOX 3313
HARTFORD, CT 06103-3313
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF
MATERIALS: FEBRUARY 20,
1987
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT: MARY LA-
VIGNE,525-5521
UPCOMING CULTURAL EVENTS
EXHIBITS:
Now thru March 8: Chinese Folk Art: The Small Skills of Carving Insects". Yale University Art
Gallery. Tues. - Sat. 10AM to 5PM, Sun. 2PM-5PM FREE.
Jan. 15 - Mar, 1: Sculpture Today! Old State House, 800 Main Street. Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5,
Sun. 12AM to 5PM FREE.
Jan. 18 - Mar. 15: d Pierpont Morgan, Collector: European Decorative Arts from the
Wadsworth Atheneum. Wadsworth Atheneum.
Jan. 21 - Mar. 15: Sir'David Wilkie Exhibition. Yale Center for British Arts. Tues.-Sat 10 to 5,
Sun. 2 to 5. FREE.
LECTURES:
Jan. 22: "How Expert Systems Will Change The Way Corporations Operate." by Paul
Harmon. 8PM, Boyer Auditorium.
Jan. 29: Connecticut Student Poets: Faculty Club 8:15
THEATER:
Jan. 26: "The Princeton Mime Troupe" Goodwin Theatre
Feb. 9: Britain's Ballet Rambert. Jorgensen Auditorium, Storrs Campus, U Conn 8PM
MUSIC:
Jan. 29: "The Consort of Musicke" Jorgensen Auditorium. Storrs Campus, U.Conn.
8PM $8 and $6.
Jan. 30: Mitchell-Ruff Duo. Jorgensen Auditorium. Storrs Campus, U.Conn
8 PM $8, $7, and $5.
Feb. 1: "Traditional Chinese Music" Yale Art Gallery 3PM, $5
Feb. 4: Franz Liszt Chamber Orchestra of Budapest. Jorgensen Auditorium, Storrs Campus,
U.Conn. 8PM $8 and $6.
Feb. 4: David Ponder and Brian Lee on piano and flute. 12:15PM. $3 w/lunch, $1.50 w/out.
60 Gold Street.
Jan. 24: "Selections from the Opera and Musical Theater." Peter Harvey and Gerald Mostell.
8:15PM, Goodwin Theatre. $8 general, $5 students.
Sports
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Get Your Ears On!
Hockey at UConn
On WRTC, 89.3 FM
Saturday, Jan. 24, 7PM
*
*
*
Chefs Swimmers Back
Hoopsters On A Streak
continued from page 8
ovan, who was fouled. He too
missed a front end, and the Cards
had one more shot.
The Bants played good defense,
and forced a bad pass. There was
a mad scramble for the ball, and a
foul was called on Green. Ironi-
cally, the shooter was Stiepock,
with a chance to make up for hav-
ing the ball stolen moments be-
fore. Ogrodnik called two timeouts
to ice the 75% foul shooter, and
the strategy worked. He missed
the front end, and the game was
over.
Donovan led all scorers with 21
points, Tom Fitzgerald had 13, and
Kurtz turned in a strong effort
with a dozen points and as many
rebounds.
The championship game turned
out to be a laugher, as five Ban-
tams hit double figures in the 22-
point victory. The first half was
tight, as both teams shot well be-
low 50%, with Trinity taking a 34-
31 lead.
The Bantams started the second
half with a 12-4 run, and they
never looked back. "We had too
many turnovers in the first half,"
said Donovan. "In the second half
we ran a more controlled break,
got the short jumpers."
Kurtz and Lyon led the way with
16 each, Fitzgerald had 15, and
Donovan 12. Freshmen Wayne
Tolson and Grant Washburn also
looked impressive in their relief
roles. But the star for the Bantams
was Stubbs, who really emerged as
a force inside in this game. His 18
rebounds set a tournament record,
and he also chipped in 14 points.
His efforts earned him a spot on
the all-tournament team, along
with Fitzgerald.
"I'm elated with these guys,"
said an elated Ogrodnik after the
game. "You can see the improve-
ment each game, and they're just
learning to play together. These
two wins are as satisfying as any
I've had (back to back) here. This
is how they feel they should play
every game."
Continued from page 8
MePhee feels that Loughlin was
swimming a record breaking pace,
but slowed down because he had
lapped the Union swimmer several
times. Loughlin also won the 100
yard breastroke with a time of
1.05.9, just short of the pool re-
cord. Fine performances were also
turned in by sophomore Peter Os-
trander who took first place in the
100 yard backstroke with an im-
pressive time of 57.68, and junior
Ian Feinhandler who placed sec-
ond in the 100 yard freestyle with
a time of 53.78. Junior Christopher
Robbins, just returning from a se-
mester abroad, won the 200 yard
individual medley with a solid time
of 2:18:36. The'men are now 3-0
for the season, with previous wins
over Southeastern Massachusetts
and Holy Cross.
Both teams return to Trinity's
pool Wednesday night for a dual
meet against rival Wesleyan. The
meet begins at 7:00.
Photo by Meryl Levin
The Men's Swimming team has jumped out to a strong 3-0
start this season.
The College View Cafe Sports Scoreboard
THIS WEEK:
TODAY:
Men's Basketball vs. Wesleyan, 6
Men's Hockey at Western New England, 8
WEDNESDAY:
Women's Swimming at Wesleyan, 4
Fencing vs. Fairfield, 7
Wrestling at M.I.T., 7
Men's Swimming at Wesleyan, 7
Women's Basketball vs. Clark, 7
Men's Squash vs. Yale, 7:50
THURSDAY:
Indoor Track (Men) at Coast Guard, 3:30
FRIDAY:
Men's Squash vs. Dartmouth, 4
SATURDAY:
Men's Swimming vs. Brandeis, 12
Fencing at S.M.V., 1
Women's Squash at Tufts, 2
Women's Basketball at Wellesley, 2
Indoor Track (Women) at Tufts
Men's Basketball vs. Tufts, 6
Men's Hockey at UConn, 7
Fairfield 2
Suffolk 0
lonaO
Framingham St. 4
Amherst 1
RESULTS:
Ice Hockey 11
Ice Hockey 12
Ice Hockey 7
Ice Hockey 7
Ice Hockey 8
Men's Squash lost to UPenn
Men's Swimming defeated Union
Women's Swimming 65 Mt. Holyoke 74
Women's Basketball 55 Coast Guard 54
Men's Basketball 100 UMass/Boston 80
Men's Basketball 72 Eastern Nazarene College 69
Men's Basketball 59 Wesleyan 58
Men's Basketball 87 Conn. College 65
The Liberty Bank Classic Championship
Women's Squash 9 UPenn 0
Wrestling lost to Amherst and UMass/Boston
The College View Athlete of the Week is Mike Donovan.
The senior point guard has returned to Trinity Basketball
in top form this week after studying in England last
semester. His leadership and steady piay were key in
the team's 4-0 week. In the first two games, against
UMass/Boston and E. Nazarene, he averaged 11 points
and 7 assists. He then exploded for 21 points against
Wesleyan, carrying the team to their opening victory in
the Liberty Bank Classic Tournament. His 12 points and
consistency on Saturday led Trinity to the championship
and earned him the Tournament M.V.P. Award.
TONIGHT IS $3 PITCHER NIGHT AT THE VIEW
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Sports
Hockey
Keeps
by Sean Dougherty
News Editor
Trinity hockey has been flying
high over its ECAC rivals. They
are currentnly enjoying an 11
game winning streak starting from
game one. In their last five games
the Bants haven't played any
teams even close to their level of
ability or on-ice discipline. The
team is continuing to demonstrate
depth up and down the roster.
Highlights of the last five games
include: 1. 12/9/86 and 1/11/87.
Senior Right Wing Peter Wor-
thing scores back to back hat-tricks
against Fairfield and Suffolk. 2. 1/
10/87 and 1/11/87. Senior Goalten-
der Art Fitzgerald registers back
to back shut-outs against Iona and
Suffolk. He faced 21 shots in each
game. 3.1/17/87. In only his fourth
game as a Bantam, Freshman Bill
Mcartney scores two goals against
Amherst.
In their last game before Christ-
mas break, Trinity beat Fairfield
11-2. The score flattered Fairfield.
The game was played at Wesieyan
University because the Kingswood
Oxford Ice Rink had not yet been
repaired. "Their intramural teams
get better ice-time than us." com-
mented Junior Kevin Robinson al-
luding to Trinity's lack of an on-
campus rink. ,
Kingsvrood-Oxford lee Rink had
a freon leak fixed over break and
was ready for use by the Bants in
early January. Trinity celebrated
the return of their "home" ice by
shutting out Suffolk 12-0. "They
were about as good as Fairfield,
but they spent more time in the
penalty box." said Coach John
Dunham. In that game Junior Cen-
ter Matt Keator scored two goals
and added two assists to pace the
Bantam attack.
Winning
Art Fiztgerald had an easy night
against Iona College, stopping all
21 Gael shots to walk off with a
shut-out. Sophomore Trip Manley
scored his first goal of the season
against the Gaels.
There was a moment of concern
in the second period when Junior
Bob Loeber, the team's leading
scorer, twisted his leg falling into
the boards and had to be helped
off the ice by his teammates. Al-
though Loeber missed the third
period of that game he returned to
play the next game against Fra-
mingham.
Framingham State actually
managed to score goals against the
Bantams, which should give them
some sense of satisfaction, even
though they lost the game 7-4.
Last Saturday's 8-1 victory over
the Amherst Lord Jeff's marked
the Bant's first home game at
Kingswood-Oxford and was at-
tened by four buses of Trin root-
ers. Although the Bants looked a
little shakey in the first period,
having gained only a 3-1 lead in
that time, they turned up the fire-
power in the second period, scor-
ing 4 goals and allowing none. This
turn of events frustrated the Lord
Jeffs, whose attempts to hold onto
Trinity's speedy forwards just
landed them in the penalty box.
Their frustration peaked in the
third period when a fight nearly
broke out. Fortunately, cooler
heads prevailed. The final period
was made woTtirwhile by an out-
standing end to end rush by Senior
Reid Whitmore. It was the only
goal of the third period, scored
with less than three minutes re-
maining.
Tonight the Bantams play West-
ern New England away and on
Saturday travel to UConn. UConn
has a highly regarded hockey pro-
gram and should provide the Ban-
tams with some stiff competition.
Photo by Steven Weinstein
Goalie Art FitzGerald and the Trinity defense have been a main reason for the Hockey team's undefeated
record.
Donowan Powers Men's Hoop
by Gabe Harris
Tripod Staff Writer
After dropping two of their first
three decisions, the men's basket-
ball team has won five games in a
row to raise their record to 6-2. On
Saturday, they thrashed Connect-
icut College 87-65 to capture the
fifth annual Liberty Bank Classic
at Wesieyan.
The emergence of the Bantams
has centered around Mike Dono-
van, the senior point guard who
spent last semester in London. He
has averaged 14 points and five
assists since returning, and was
named most valuable player of last
weekend's tournament.
Swimmers Return To Native Waters
by Christine Sanden
Tripod Staff Writer
The Trinity swim teams once
again took to the water last week
to begin anew their competitive
seasons. Many members of both
mens and womens teams have been
in the water since early January
for double sessions; seven days of
intense double practices and an
eighth day of one hundred one
hundreds — a single 10,000 yard
practice. The teams worked hard
and their efforts paid off in two
recent meets.
The women's swim team began
their second semester season with
a close meet against Mt. Holyoke.
In the past, the women from Mt.
Holyoke have been very strong,
and this year was to be no differ-
ent, having just returned from
double sessions of their own in
Puerto Rico. Coach diet McPhee
was pleased with the
meet,considering his team was
coming off double sessions as well
as missing three important swim-
mers. The Chicks were able to win
both the medley and the freestyle
relays, which in this meet meant
scoring seven points for each event
and awarding no points for Hol-
yoke's second place finishes. Trin-
ity's diving duo of Liz Steinhauser
and Jen Ducar provided momen-
tum for the team with Ducar just
missing second place in the opti-
mal diving event by five points,
sophomores LaynePomerleau also
swam well, winning a nail biter of
a 200 yard breastroke event. Pom-
erleau was just inches ahead of Mt.
Holyoke's Pise for the entire eight
lap race, hanging on to win by
three tenths of a second. However,
the Holyoke team was able to dom-
inate four of the five freestyle
events and went on to win by nine
points, 74-65.
The men's team began their sec-
ond semester season with a little
more luck, taking on a small team
from Union. The Chunks were also
short one very important team
member, senior Phil Drinkaus who
graduated in December. The men
dominated the Union team from
the very beginning. After winning
the first relay, Trinity's senior and
captain Jim Loughlin handily won
the 1000 yard freestyle , almost
three and a half minutes ahead of
Union's Tom Christopher. Coach
Continued on page 7
In their last game without Don-
ovan, on December 9th, the Ban-
tams made easy work of Coast
Guard, 58-42. Center Jon Moor-
house led the way with 20 points
and 11 rebounds, as Trinity built
up a 16-point halftime lead against
their smaller opponents and con-
trolled the contest the rest of the
way.
The first game after the break
was at UMass-Boston, and the
Bantams served notice that they
were ready to play with a 100-80
victory. It was the first time a
Trinity team reached the century
mark in four years. Moorhouse
again was top gun with 21 points,
and Don Green turned in a strong
all-around performance with 17
points, 14 rebounds, and seven as-
sists.
The team returned home a week
ago to face Eastern Nazarene Col-
lege. The Bantams used a first half
spurt to take the lead, and then
held off the Crusaders the rest of
the way for a 72-69 victory.
After falling behind 33-28 late in
the first half, Trinity used three
follow-up hoops by Glenn Kurtz
and a long jumper by Ted Lyon to
take a 36-33 lead, one which they
would never relinquish. ENC
pulled to within two at 69-67 on a
Rodney Thomas three-pointer, but
a Mike Stubbs foul shot and two
more by Donovan iced the win. Ted
Lyon netted 19, including 3 of 4
threes, to lead the Bantams. Moor-
house had 13 points and six boards
in what turned out to be his last
game of the year. He will have to
sit out the semester due to aca-
demic difficulties, taking his 16.8
ppg and 7.6 rpg with him.
The first test of the team in
Moorhouse's absence was the Lib-
erty Bank Classic, an annual tour-
nament featuring Trinity,
Wesieyan, Conn College, and
Eastern Connecticut. The' Bants
passed the test, taking the title for
the fourth time in five years. But
they almost got shut out of the fi-
nals, sqeaking in by virtue of a 59-
58 heartstopper, over Wesieyan on
Friday night.
Wesieyan had used a vocal home
crowd of 500 to their advantage,
extending a four-point halftime
lead to 50-38 with 13:52 to play.
Trinity coach Stan Ogrodnik called
a fatefull timeout. "There were no
words of wisdom, I just told them
to play defense."
The team heeded his words, lim-
iting the Cardinals to eight points
the remainder of the game. After
Donovan and Robert James traded
baskets, the Bants went on an 11-
0 tear to bring them within a point.
The charge was led by Donovan,
who picked up the tempo and sco-
red six of the points.
It was back and forth the rest of
the way. Trinity took the lead for
good with 1:03 remaining as a
Green steal eventually led to a
huge tip-in by freshman Stubbs.
After a Wesieyan miss, Green
pulled down a powerful rebound,
got fouled, and hit the two clutch
free throws.
The Cards came right back, as
Chris Roellke (14 points) dropped
a touchdown to make it 59-58 with
26 seconds left. Although there
would be no more scoring, there
was plenty of action left. Lyon was
fouled immediately, but missed the
front of a one-and-one. He re-
deemed himself by stealing the ball
right back from Wesleyan's Chris
Stiepock, and gave the ball to Don-
Continued on page 7
Ptiolo by Meryl Levin
Chefs Chunk's visit Wesieyan and meet Brandeis at home this week.
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
NIGHT
Thursday, January 22
ALL OVER MATHER
Come See 'The Graduate'
in the Cave at 7:00pm
Get Involved!
